Coronavirus update


SPRING SEASON 2020

Eight (8) game season; reschedules only due to games in first five weeks will be rescheduled; cannot guarantee reschedules for weeks 6, 7, 8.

Games played on Saturdays; reschedules could be scheduled on Sundays.
Current Events
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Registration

Registration ends April 1, 2020

Fields

El Franco Lee, Texas City, Resoft, Centennial

Try out Dates

Send try out dates to BAYSA by March 8. Send to shirleysoccer@gmail.com

Guest Players

No more than three (3) guest players; must be BAYSA registered players

Format

9U/10 – 7 aside on normal field - Offsides

11U/12 – 9 aside on normal field - Offsides
13U up – 11v11 on normal field

Teams may play up one age group from Fall 2019

Team Fees

BAYSA Teams: U5-U8 – no fee, in house; 9U-10U - $215/team; 11U-12U - $515/team;

13U –14U - $ 585/team;  15U-16U - $655/team; 17U-19U - $745/team

Non-BAYSA teams (non-fall): please contact BAYSA treasurer.

New Player Fees

Division 4 = $13.25; D3 = $28.25;  D2 = $33.25; S2=$36; D1=$36

TopSoccer/Soccer Across America $10.25
- General. Eight games for the spring season for all age brackets.
- Saturday play preferred, but not guaranteed based on number of teams, fields and referees.
- Scheduling Preparation – Two weeks prior to the season.
- Fields numbers and size must be submitted to the BAYSA scheduler.
- Fields. Use four complexes (SouthBelt, Texas City, Alvin, and Centennial) on a rotating basis:
  - March 14 and April 18 – El Franco Lee
  - March 21 and April 25 – Resoft
  - March 28 and May 2 – Texas City
  - April 2 and May 9 – Centennial
- Rainouts – El Franco Lee (1st); Centennial (2nd); Resoft (3rd).
- On Thursdays, will decide about field conditions and use the above on rotating basis.

- Spring Season Dates (9U-19U)

March 14 – May 9, 2020 (Rainout – May 16, 2020)

March 1 – Field numbers, lights, and size must be in GotSoccer

March 1 - Teams Due in GotSoccer. NO LATE TEAMS WILL BE SCHEDULED

No games on April 11-12 - Easter weekend